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West View: The atlantis of anna Maria

Beneath the azure Gulf waters 
between Anna Maria Island and 
Longboat Key lies what is left 
of West View, a subdivision that 
its owner once hoped would rival 
Hollywood.

West View was the first subdi-
vision platted on the Island by a 
man named Frank Palmer, of Cor-
tez, who purchased the 60 acres 
in 1905 for $13.43. At the time, 
there was no bridge to the Island.

Palmer divided West View into 
five blocks with 61 lots and streets 
named Bay Street, Pinta Street 
and Anna Maria Avenue. When it 
was recorded, the subdivision had 
six cottages on the three streets 
in addition to a bathhouse on the 
Gulf at Pinta Street and a pavil-
ion on the Gulf at Bay Street.

According to an account in an 
early Island newspaper, “Mem-
bers of some Tampa families tell 
of packing their luggage in the 
family automobile and leaving 
early in the morning for Anna Ma-
ria Island. At the Alafia, a barge 

would ferry them across the river.
“They then would proceed to 

the fishing village of Cortez on 
the mainland shore of Palma Sola 
Sound, opposite West View. If they 
arrived at Cortez before sundown, 
they thought themselves lucky. At 
Cortez, they would hire some fish-
ermen who had a naphtha launch 
to ferry them, their luggage and 
provisions to West View.”

In 1913, Palmer reconfigured 
the subdivision into nine blocks 
with 100 lots, and in 1920, actor, 
dreamer and developer Paul Gilm-
ore bought it, increased the num-
ber of lots to 155 and renamed it 
Gil-Mor Isle.

He had plans to transform it 
into Paul Gilmore’s Oriental Film 
City, which would replace Califor-
nia as the country’s filmmaking 
Mecca. 

“Mr. Gilmore said that Florida 
was destined to become the mov-
ing picture center of the nation. 

He further said that California 
has been ‘shot to pieces,’ and Flor-
ida presents virgin field that has 
heretofore been neglected but is 
fast becoming to the front,” Man-
atee River Journal, Dec. 1, 1921.

Gilmore’s dream was given 
a big boost when he was tapped 
to play the lead in a movie to be 
made by Character Picture Cor-
poration, of New York. The movie, 
“The Isle of Destiny,” was a South 
Seas adventure, and the Island 
was to be the setting for the tropi-
cal exterior scenes.

Supplies, equipment, produc-
tion people and actors were fer-
ried to the Island. Generators 
provided electricity and rentals 
boomed. Producers hired locals to 
make and paint sets and be extras 
in the film.

Once the movie was complet-
ed, Gilmore traveled to theaters 
across the country showing it and 
giving lectures. It played at the 
Wallace Theater in Bradentown 
from June 22 to July 2, 1921.

However, it did not gain na-
tional distribution, and Gilmore 
returned to Anna Maria to try 
again, producing and starring in 
“The Mystery of Gasparilla Isle,” 
written by Mrs. Roy Johnson, of 
Tampa. A third film, “Tess of Cot-
ton Key” was planned.

Gilmore said that in order for 
his dream of a film colony to be 
realized, the Island would have 
to have a bridge and better roads. 
Whether that caused the its de-
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People gather at the  bathouse at west View, the first subdivision platted on 
the island by frank Palmer, of Cortez. when it was recorded, there were six cot-
tages and a bathhouse and pavilion on the Gulf.

the Paul Gilmore home in Anna 
Maria, which originally was built for a 
judge whose widow married Gilmore.

top left, a boat arrives at the dock at 
west View. Bottom left, an undated 
aerial looking from Coquina Beach to 
Longboat Key prior to a bridge. notice 
the row of Austrialian pines planted 
along the beach.
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mise is unknown, but he and his wife eventually 
quitclaimed Gil-Mor Isle to the Tampa Investment 
Company.

In 1932, West View itself passed into history 
when a very strong storm came in from the Gulf 
and covered the south end of the Island and the 
north end of Longboat Key with 8 to10 feet of roil-
ing salt water. The subdivision was obliterated by 
the violent waves, as was the Longboat Key Bridge 
built in 1926.

However, it wasn’t West View’s last gasp. In the 
1960s, the Southwest Florida Water Management 
District was developing the concept of a regional 
water supply. Part of the plan was to cap existing 
fresh water springs to stem underground water 
leaks, and it included several springs on what was 
once West View.
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An aerial view of Longboat Pass following the storm 
that obliterated both West View and the bridge.


